RDC PC To PC
Create a Remote Desktop Connection (remote control) from an on-campus PC from an off-campus PC

What you need to know before you start
1. You need to know the name of your on-campus PC
2. You need to have enabled Remote Access on the PC and set the firewall
3. You need to make sure your computer at work is powered on

Locate the Remote Desktop Connection application

- Find the app Remote Desktop Connection on your PC. Typically, it is filed under "Windows Accessories". Open it.
- Click Show Options
- Configure the connection
  - for **Computer**: enter the DNS name of your work computer
  - for **User name**: if your on-campus PC authenticate s to the campus Active Directory servers, I recommend setting this as `brandeis.edu/unetID` - for example, I would use `brandeis.edu/klared` if your on-campus PC does not use the campus Active Directory servers, try just the username, or try `computername\username`

Connect to the on-campus computer (whenever you need to work)

- Open a VPN connection using Pulse Secure
• Launch Remote Desktop Connection and connect as above